Welcome to a sample menu
The year MMXVIII
“Remember remember the 5th of May-tember…
If you read the menu all the way through and still find you are alive, and if there is nothing
you like then let the kitchen know and we’ll call you a taxi or we’ll phone in a pizza for you or
make you something you want. If we have no food by the time you come to join us, then I am sorry
but we have been busy or just lazy or both. Any dietary requirements or allergies known? Please
if you are allergic to any foodstufs please let the waiting staff know before you order so as
they can advise you on your food choice or you can use your phone if it’s a clever one to
download a full list from our website, please note pregnant women should not eat lightly cooked
or uncooked eggs throughout their pregnancy, so we have been told, so just bear that in mind.
Thanks
One last thing, just because things are vegetarian doesn’t mean meat eaters can’t eat them,
vegetables don’t hurt, although there was that case of bananas in pyjamas early 1995 and the
killer tomatoes early Saturday mornings with pat sharp-denim disaster.

Small dishes to start you off
Sweet potato and chilli soup (V)(DF)(GFi)
Pea and ham soup (GFi) (Df)
4 whole pounds 50 pennies for all our soup with bread n butter too.
Olives marinated in lemon, herbs and garlic served with bread.
3 pounds 95 pennies
Roast sweet potato tossed about with some yummy goat cheese, cherry
tomatoes and a balsamic and honey vinaigrette (GFi)(V)
5.65 as a starter, 8.45 as a main
Cilla black is back in black… in a pudding! Mixed salad leaves with
apples, bacon, black pudding, parmesan cheese and a wee quails egg on
top. (DF)
As a starter 5.95 pounds or as a main 8.95 pounds
Greek style veg & halloumi kebab served with tzatziki and a wee side
salad. (v)
5.65 as a starter, 8.45 as a main
A classic our way, beer battered king prawns on a bed of crunchy salad
with a hot Marie Rose sauce, a delightful cocktail indeed. (GFi)(DF)
£6.25 as a starter, 12.50 as a main
Crazy and wild mushroooms on toast… pan fried mushroom in a creamy
white wine sauce with parmesan and parsley…
£6.25

to fill you full
Butterfly and piglet burger, comes with space mayonnaise, earthling
ketchup and chips. You can add cheddar, manchego, brie or blue cheese
too if you like? (GFi)(DF)
9pounds 25pence + 85 pee for cheese
Who you calling chicken?? Spicy chicken burger patty topped with spicy
chorizo sausage and manchego cheese served with chips. (GFi)
£11.95
Mushsmarooom burger!! Whole portobello mushroom cooked with onions,
haggis and topped with cheddar, served on salad with plenty of hand
cut chips and grilled tomatoes on the side. (V)(GFi)(DF) (vegan option
available)
9lbs00
Burger Accessories

- make it how you like it! add fried egg, onions, tomato, gherkin,
mushroom, jalapenos or red hot chilli pepper, chorizo, haggis or rich man’s bacon for 100p each

Award-winning mac & cheese served with garlic bread. Go on, try it.
(GFi)(V)
9smackarooni
Something new.. Mac & Cheese Accessories

- add jalapenos, tomato, chorizo or rich man’s

bacon for 100p each

Hand cut sirloin steak served with mushrooms, tomato, lots of chips and
lord peppercorn sauce. (GFi) (DF – without sauce)
17 smackeroos 95
Steak pie the size of Desperate Dan for meat lovers everywhere! Tasty
beef stew topped with puff pastry, served with roast veg and roast
potatoes.
£12.50
ATTENTION PLEASE!!!! We have an old favourite, 12oz Gammon steak served
with pineapple, chips and a fried egg on the top (GFi)
12 pounds
“Mmmmm” steak sannerwedge! Thinly sliced, pan-fried beef, marinated in
wholegrain mustard and served on toast, with onions, tomato, a fried
egg on top and hand-cut crisps on the side. (Throw in some chips for
£1) (GFi)(DF)
£12.50
Traditional fish and chips. Battered to death haddock fillet, loads of
chips, hammy mushy peas and a slice of lemon. (Please be careful there
may be one or two bones in the fish, they had to move about you know)
(GFi)(DF)
10pounds 95pence
Fish cakes, but not as you know them! All together in an open skillet
is some smoked haddock, salmon, melted leeks, dill and mash potato with
a wee baked egg on top. (We do our best to remove all bones but some
may be hiding.) (GFi)
12 ponds and nae weeds

Chef’s special…
(But we treat him just like everyone else)

Quack attack! Pan fried duck breast served with dauphinoise potatoes,
beetroot pure, asparagus and caramelised apples. (GFi)
15 beaks 50 wings
Catch of the day, pan fried sea bass fillets topped with hot crushed
baby potatoes ,spinach , cherry tomato, chili and coriander butter
sauce. (GFi)
13 fins 25 gills
Mary had a little lamb… yes had! Pan fried lamb cutlets served with a
bacon and baby potato salad, red onions and green beans. All finished
with delicious homemade gravy.
13 baas 95
Just like the I-talians do it, kinda. Roast potato gnocchi with
spinach, courgette and mixed peppers served with pan fried haloumi
cheese and pine nuts.
10osterias
Braised smoked pork belly served with a black pudding potato gratin
and garden vegetables. All finished with an apple cidre jus.
13 oinks 95

NOTE:(GFi)(DF) stands for gluten free ingredients/dairy free option available please
check with waiting staff first as a simple substitution might be needed to make the
dish suitable for your dietary requirements. Burger buns substituted with gluten free
bread: batters substituted with gluten free flour and cider batter.

